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T H E .  WAR IN TIIE MEDITERRANEAN. 
(a) .  General. 

During the past month active operations on the Tripoli coast were 
resumed a t  three different points, viz., a t  (u) Zanzur on the Sth June, 
(b) Homs (Lebda) on the Izth, and (c) Bu Sceifa, eight miles from the 
fort of RIesurata, on the 16th. ~ 2 s  usual, the Turkish accounts admit 
but a small measure of success to the Italians, and state that whatever 
success the latter did achieve, was only a t  the cost of considerable 
losses. However, in the first and third operations noted the Italians 
cert5inly gained some ground, and eventually repulsed the Turkish attack 
in the second. 

Conversations continue regarding mediation and proposals to terminate 
the war, but nothing definite has yet been achieved. 

ITALY : Casuulties.--I;ift).-eight oflicers and 970 K.c.o.'s and men 
have been killed or have died of wounds since the beginning of the 
campaign up to  hIay 1st. 

No statistics of casualties from wounds and from sickness have been 
published in the Press. 

FORT AT Arw ZARA.--~\ large fort has  been built by military labour 
a t  Ain Zara. The  works and defences are made of stone excavated on the 
spot, and good water has  been fond a t  a depth of 80 feet. 

One hundrcd and five Arab Chiefs have signed a proclamation in 
Tripoli inviting their fellow tribesmen to give up a useless resistance 
against the Italians. 

The recent activity in Libya has  had a good effect on public opinion 
in Italy. 

Tuww:  Exfmises of the Jl'ur.-To meet expenses incurred by the 
war and the precautionary mobilizations of troops, 25% has been added 
to  the Turkish land taxes, and various other smaller imposts made. The  
Government estimate that  from the increased revenue so derived, it will 
be possible to secure a capital sum of about five millions sterling. 

(b) Operations in Libya. 
I n  spite of the approach of summer, the Expeditionary Force in Libya 

has not been inactive, and various military operations have taken place 
in Libya. 

Il'esferir Theatre of Ofemtioris. 
RECONKAISSASCES FROM BLI ILwEscIi.--(See map in RIay JOURNAL, 

page 713). On RIay rqth, General Garioni sent out n mixed column from 
Bu Iianicsch to the Tunisian frontier. The force started a t  j a.m., and 
left communicating posts along the 13 miles of road. ti detachment of 
Bersaglieri pushed forward and reached the frontier at S.30 a.m. 

On May 20th, General Garioni sent out a column from Bu Kamesch to 
capture a caravan which was expected to use one of the caravan routes 
from Ben Gardane. The force employed consisted of three battalions, 
five companies of Asliaris, a mountain battery, and a section of a Q.F. 
battery. After going six miles south-west from Bu Iiamesch the Italians 
found the enemy entrenched on the caravan road and drove them from 
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their trenches. The Turco-Arabs counter-attacked, but were again 
repulsed. T h e  Italian losses were one killed and 26 wounded. 

On the 24th May, General Garioni again pushed forward a reconnais- 
sance to  the caravan roads, and on the 28th a mixed column from Bu 
Kamesch fobnd the country ?s far as the Tunisian frontier clear of hostile 
troops. 

On the 27th June, General Garioni gained a brilliant success over a 
Turco-:Irab force, estimated a t  6,000, which was entrenched near Sidi-Said. 
The  position was captured by a combined frontal and flank attack. T h e  
Italian losses are given as 20 killed, and IIZ wounded; those of the enemy 
at 500 killed. Further particulars of this action will be given in a 
subsequent number. 

ADVAXCE FROJ! TRIPOLI ON ZANZUR.-On the 8th June a n  important 
movement was undertaken for the purpose of driving off and defeating 
the large force of Turco-Arabs who had assembled in the Oasis of Zanzur, 
12 miles south-west of Tripoli. 

T h e  Italian objective was the Turco-Arab position on a range of hills 
dominating the oasis. The general course of the operations may be 
followed by reference to  the maps on pages 251 and 252 of the JOURNAL for 
February, 19x2~~ Gargaresch, which was occupied ,and fortified by the 
Italians on the 20th of January, lies halfway between Tripoli and Zanzur; 
Sidi Abd-el-Gilil is a tomb about 1,200 yards from the edge of the Zanzur 
oasis, near the point where the coast caravan road from Tunis bifurcates 
to  Atiziah and Gharian. The country between Gargaresch and the Turco- 
Arab position consists of undulating desert. 

T h e  following narrative of the operations is from the Italian oficial 
telegrams, and from narratives in the Italian Press:--lt 3-30 a.m. Lieut.- 
General Camerana’s division marched out from Gargaresch in  two 
columns. The  first column consisted of-Major-General Giardina’s 
brigade, 6th and 40th Regiments; one company Customs Guards; two 
mountain batteries. T h e  second column consisted of-Major-General 
Rainaldi’s brigade, 82nd and Sqth Regiments; three field batteries. A 
battalion of ..\sI;aris, a cavalry brigade, and a mountain battery were held 
i n  reserve near So. 3 Redoubt a t  Gargaresch. The  first column marched 
along the coast, and the second column along the Tripoli-Zanzur caravan 
road. .4t 5 a.m. the first column came upon the enemy, who were strongly 
entrenched a t  Sidi Abd-el-Gilil. Under cover of artillery fire, the position 
was attacked with the bayonet, and at 7.50 a.m. it was taken. 

RIeanwhile the second column attacked on the left, and also charged 
with the bayonet. Some of the 6th Infantry from the 1st column took 

While this fight was proceeding, a t  7;30 a.m., a Turco-Arab force 
from the‘ south made a determined cpunter-attack on Gargaresch, and on 
the left of General Camerana’s divisibn. 

T h e  cavalry brigade, a battalion of the 37th Infantry, the Erithrean 
battalion, a mountain artillery battery from the reserve, and a howitzer 
battery and a field battery frdrn Gargaresch moved out to  deal with this 
counter-attack, and Major-General Montuori’s brigade (23rd and ~ 2 n d  
Regiments), from Bu-hleliana attacked the enemy’s flank and rear. 

By 12 noon the Turco-Arabs were giving way, and General Rainaldi’s 
brigade attacked again, whereupon the enemy retreated. 

At 4 p m . ,  the Turco-Arabs again advanced to the attack, but they 
were driven back by the cavalry brigade and by General hIontuori’s brigade, 

part in this attacli. 
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and at 5 p.m. the fighting ceased. General Giardina remained in his  
position, which dominates the oasis of Zanzur, and the rest of the 
troops returned to their camps. 

The Italian losses were one officer, rg soldiers, and ten Askaris 
liilled; eight officers, 182 soldiers, and 70 Askaris wounded. The  Turco- 
Arabs a re  said to have lost over 1,000 men killed. 

It  is not clear whether the Italians have been able to  proceed to  the 
occupation of Zanzur itself, but the victory has been received in Italy 
with great enthusiasm, the more so as the recent inaction in Tripoli haa 
caused a feeling of annoyance and irritation, especially when the Fabian 
methods of General Caneva were compared \\Tith the successes gained by 
General d’Ameglio in the Aegean. 

Horns.-(See map on page 83s of June JOURNAL). At 4 am., a 
violent attack was made by the Turco-Arabs on the -Italians who occupied 
the hills above Lebda. It is  said that one fort with a garrison of some 
40 of the Sgth Regiment was captured. At S.I; a.m., General Reisoli 
counter-attacked with every available man from Horns on the hostile 
flank and rear. The  encounter was very sharp;  the Italians losing two 
officers and zg men killed, and two officers and j7 men wounded. Four 
hundred. m d  twenty-one Turco-Arab corpses are  said to have been found. 
T h e  bulk of the fighting appears to  have been carried out by the 8th Ber- 
saglieri and the Sgth Infantry. According to Turkish accounts, two 
Italian forts were stormed, two heavy guns and quantities of small a rms  
were seized, and heavy losses were inflicted on the Italians; retirement had 
eventually to be made, after burning qasses  of stores, on account or 
fire from the ships and the other forts. 

LANDIKC AT BUSCEIFA.-on the xGth June, the Italians landed a fresh 
expeditionary force at Busceifa, a place about Go miles east of Tripoli, 
and eight miles from hlisurata. The latter place is  an important com- 
mercial centre with I;,OOO inhabitants, situated about six miles from the 
coast. This expedition had been contemplated for some time, and trans- 
ports had been waiting a t  Naples since hfay 15th. 

Reliable details of the troops disembarked have not yet been pub- 
lished. 

T h e  official report runs as follows :- 
“ An expeditionary corps, under General Canierana, escorted by the 

ships of Admiral Borea Ricci’s division, appeared last night before 
hlisurata. In  a wireless message from the “ Re Umberto,” the Admiral 
says that General Fara, with a force of blue-jackets and a detachment of 
troops, landed and occupied a height to the south of Busceifa. At the 
same time the guns of the “ R e  Umberto ” put to flight bodies of Arabs 
who attempted to oppose the disembarkation. At six o’clock the rizarabout 
of Busceifa was occupied. I n  the meantime the landing of troops and 
mar material continued in good order.” 

ToBRuK.-on h h y  12th, at Tobruk, the 30th Regiment (three bat- 
talions) and a mountain battery, who were covering a working party, 
discovered a strong force of Turco-Arabs in the neighbouihood. 

The  Italians attacked immediately, and drove off the Turco-Arabs, 
who are said to have lost over IOO killed. 

(c) The Aegean. 
Reports from Rhodes, dated May ’apnd, stated that all the public 

services had been reorganized, and tranquility prevailed. 
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cos and Simi were occupied by the Italian fleet on the 19th and 
20th f respectively. 

ITALIAN COXQUESTS IN THE AEGEAN. 

The Islands Occupied by  tlie Italians are Underlined. 
[Rediiecd from a map in Streflcar’s JIfllfari*rhc Zei i rdrf f t .J  

According to the Kolnische Zeitrotzg the island of Cos (Kos) has a 
garrison of 500 men;  the smaller Aegtan islands have garrisons of one 
Italian officer or N.c.o., and 15 men each, while local militia have been 
organized for police purposes under Carabinieri instructors ; the adminis- 
trative centre is  a t  Stampalia, bgt the islands, the population of which 
consists chiefly of Greeks, are practically autonomous. Rhodes. is not 
included in this system, but is directly administered by Italian officials. 
The troops in  the Aegean were reinforced a t  the end of May by a n  
infantry regiment (4znd) from Italy. 
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